DON'T TAKE A HOLIDAY FROM RECYCLING

YES!
Place these in your recycling bin.

- Tissue paper (reuse when possible)
- Wrapping paper (No metallic paper)
- Cardboard and paper gift boxes (reuse when possible)
- Gift bags (reuse when possible)
- Cartons
- Paper greeting cards (no photo cards)
- Clean plastic food containers and cups
- Styrofoam blocks
- Clean aluminum and metal cans
- All jars, glass and plastic bottles

NO!
Do NOT place these items in your recycling bin.

- NO Christmas lights
- NO Bows or ribbons (reuse when possible)
- NO Plates or utensils
- NO Styrofoam™ peanuts
- NO Plastic bags
- NO Air pillows
- NO Bubble wrap

Follow these helpful tips to avoid waste:
- Reuse as much as possible
- Buy recycled and/or recyclable materials
- Avoid materials that cannot be reused or recycled
For additional recycling options, visit RecyclingWorks.com